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Abstract
Effects of ion mobility and positron fraction on solitary waves of envelop of laser field and
potential of electrostatic field in weak relativistic electron-positron-ion plasma are investigated.
The parameter region for the existence of solitary waves is obtained analytically, and the reasonable
choice of parameters is clarified. Both cases of mobile and immobile ions are considered. It is found
that the amplitudes of solitary waves in the former case are larger compared to the latter case. For
small plasma density, the localized solitary wave solutions in terms of approximate perturbation
analytical method are consistent well with that by exact numerical calculations. However as the
plasma density increases the analytical method loses its validity more and more. The influence of
the positron fraction on the amplitudes of solitary waves shows a monotonous increasing relation.
Implication of our results to the particle acceleration is also discussed briefly.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since the relativistic laser-plasma interaction was first investigated by Akhiezer and
Polovin [1], many nonlinear phenomena have been found, such as solitons, vortices, dou-
ble layers and so on. In particular the discovery of electromagnetic solitary waves have
attracted the attention of many people due to its robust and resilient behaviors [2]. In past
decades many works have been performed in conventional electron-ion (EI) plasma [3–7].
On the other hand, there exists also electron-positron-ion (EPI) plasma in most astrophys-
ical environments and in the laboratory [9], for example, in the pulsar magnetosphere [10],
the active galactic nuclei [11], and the early universe [12]. Recently the studies of nonlinear
waves in the intense laser field interacting with EPI plasma have revealed some new features
[13–20]. Usually the EPI plasma is very different from the conventional EI plasma and also
different from the pure electron-positron (EP) plasma [14]. An obvious fact is that there is
no soliton solutions for pure EP plasma because the charge density cancels each other for
charge neutralized electrons and positrons.
Let us recall some researches that have been done about the localized solitary wave solu-
tions in two-component plasma, EI or/and EP, and three-component plasma, EPI. Farina
and Bulanov [5, 8] studied the relativistic electromagnetic solitons in EI and EP plasma.
In our previous study we obtained the parameter region of existence of solitons and the
bifurcation diagram for EI plasma [23]. Berezhiani et al. [4] studied the relativistic solitary
waves in cold EP plasma in an external magnetic field. They also found the large ampli-
tude envelope solitons analytically in EPI plasma [15]. By using the reductive perturbation
method, Mahmood et al. [21] obtained the small amplitude Korteweg-de Vries (KdV) soli-
ton solutions in hot EPI plasma and they also considered the influence of temperature ratio
of electrons to positrons on solitons. Lehmann et al. [22] studied the manifolds of periodic
solutions by Poincare´ section plots, they found that the ion dynamic strongly affect the
structure of the phase plot and the ion motion must not be neglected in the high-intensity
regime. Some other works are also done, such as the studies of ion-arouse solitary waves [16]
and vortices [17, 18] in EPI plasma.
The propose of this paper is to investigate solitary waves in the cold and unmagnetized
EPI plasma. We will focus on three important aspects. First we have to choose a set of
parameters which are relatively practical and physical by the requirement of approximated
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wave dispersion. It is noted that this point is always either omitted or less discussed in
many publications before. Second we employ the numerical technique to solve the coupling
equations of envelop of laser field and potential of plasma electrostatic field, which can
provide an exact solitary wave solution. Third we generalize the approximate perturbation
analytic method developed by others [14] for immobile ion case to the case including the
ion motion. Motivated by these factors, we study both cases of mobile and immobile ions.
The numerical results are compared to the analytical ones. We also hope that our results
in this paper are helpful to clarify the properties of nonlinear solitary waves in EPI plasma.
Before giving the exact numerical solutions, we have made a detailed stability analysis for
fixed point of the system and the parameter region for the existence of solitary waves, like in
Ref. [23], which can give relatively a deeper understanding of nonlinear coherent structure
in multi-component plasma.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the theoretical model of laser-plasma
interaction for completeness of paper, and presents the parameter region that solitary waves
may exist analytically in terms of nonlinear dynamics method. Section III exhibits the exact
numerical solutions in both cases of mobile and immobile ions. And the numerical results are
compared to the approximate analytical solutions. A conclusion is given in Sec. IV. Finally
the derivation of analytical method by perturbation series expansion technique generalized
to the mobile ion case is given in Appendix.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL AND BASIC FORMALISM
The basic formalism of studied problem is certainly from the Maxwell equations and
hydrodynamic equations. In the following the involving physical quantities are normalized
as time ωpt, length kpx, potential eφ/mec
2, electromagnetic fields eE/mecωp and eB/mecωp,
density n/n0e, velocity v/c and momentum p/mαc, respectively, where ωp is the electron
plasma frequency, me is the electron rest mass and n0e is the unperturbed electron density.
Charges qα are normalized to −e, where α indicates the particle species (α = e, p, i), so for
electron qe = 1, for positron and ion qp = qi = −1, ρα is defined as me/mα, so for electron
and positron, ρe = ρp = 1, and for ion (for simplicity we assumed it as proton) ρi = 1/1836.
We shall consider that the system is initially an equilibrium state which is characterized by
n0e = n0p + n0i to ensure the charge neutrality. The positron fraction can be defined as
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χ = n0p/n0e, which is the ratio of positron to electron initially.
By using the normalized quantities mentioned above, the Maxwell equations and hydro-
dynamic equations are written in the form as
∇2A− ∂
2
∂t2
A− ∂
∂t
∇φ = neve − npvp − nivi, (1)
∇2φ = ne − np − ni, (2)
∂nα
∂t
+∇ · (nαvα) = 0, (3)
∂Pα
∂t
= ∇(ραqαφ+ γα) + vα ×∇×Pα (4)
where Pα = pα − ραqαA is the canonical momentum, γα =
√
1 + |pα|2 is the relativistic
factor and vα = pα/γα is particle fluid velocity. Note that we have chosen the Coulomb
gauge ∇ ·A = 0.
As in most studies before, for convenience, we just consider the problem that all the
quantities vary only along the direction of propagation x. We look for the solution of vector
potential as the form of A = a(ξ) exp(iωτ), where the new variables ξ = x− vt, τ = t− vx
are introduced and v is the laser group velocity. By the way the wave traveling phase velocity
is just 1/v.
In the quasistatic approximation and the initial plasma conditions of pα = 0, ne = 1, np =
χ, ni = 1− χ at infinity, then we get the reduced coupling equations as follows
d2a
dξ2
= −ω2a+ aF1/ε2
≡ g(a, φ), (5)
d2φ
dξ2
= F2/ε2
≡ h(a, φ). (6)
where ε2 = 1− v2 (obviously 0 ≤ ε ≤ 1) and two auxiliary quantities are introduced as
F1 =
√
1− ε2
[
1
Re
+
χ
Rp
+
ρi(1− χ)
Ri
]
, (7)
F2 =
√
1− ε2
[
ψe
Re
− χψp
Rp
− (1− χ)ψi
Ri
]
. (8)
with ψα = ραqαφ+ 1 and Rα =
√
ψ2α − (1− v2)(1 + ρ2αa2). Now Eqs.(5) and (6) constitute
a set of coupled ordinary differential equations (ODEs) for the vector potential of the laser
pulse and wake potential of plasma, which are our starting point for further investigations
in the following.
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We shall first discuss the nonlinear dynamics that is hidden in these equations. In order
to predict the existence of the solitary waves, Eqs.(5) and (6) can be reduced to a set of
one-order ODEs as a′ = b, b′ = g(a, φ), φ′ = c, c′ = h(a, φ), where the prime denotes as
d/dξ. The fixed points can be calculated from b = 0, g(a, φ) = 0, c = 0 and h(a, φ) = 0. For
example, in the case of mobile ion the fixed point (a, a′, φ, φ′) = (0, 0, 0, 0) is found. It is easy
to find that the characteristic roots of Jacobi determinant are λ21,2 = [1+χ+ρi(1−χ)]/ε2−ω2
and λ23,4 = −[1 + χ + ρi(1− χ)]/(1− ε2). Let us denote δ = εω. Obviously if 0 < δ < δc =√
1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ), the characteristic roots are λ1,2 = ±
√
[1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)]/ε2 − ω2 and
λ3,4 = ±i
√
[1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)]/(1− ε2). Accordingly the stability analysis mentioned above
shows that the fixed point (0, 0, 0, 0) is a saddle-center when 0 < δ < δc. This means that
in this region there exist solitary waves.
Because ions are much heavier than the electrons, so the ion motion could be neglected
for simplified treatment in some situations. Thus for immobile ion case, similar to the mobile
ion case, the coupling equations are in the same form except ρi = 0, and with
F3 =
√
1− ε2
[
1
Re
+
χ
Rp
]
, (9)
F4 =
√
1− ε2
[
ψe
Re
− χψp
Rp
− (1− χ)√
1− ε2
]
, (10)
replacing the former F1 and F2. Similarly we find that the fixed point is also (0, 0, 0, 0)
and the stability analysis shows that it is also the saddle-center. The solitary waves can be
available in the region of 0 < δ < δc =
√
1 + χ.
III. RESULTS OF LOCALIZED SOLITARY WAVE SOLUTIONS
Before giving numerical and analytical solutions in the following, it is necessary to see
how to choose the system parameters which are important for practical physical system.
It is well known that in non-relativistic frame we have the normalized laser group velocity
v =
√
(1− ω−2) for conventional EI plasma (note that the normalized laser frequency is
the ratio of real laser frequency ωL to equilibrium plasma frequency ωp, i.e. ω = ωL/ωp).
This relation comes from the dispersion of transverse electromagnetic waves propagating
in plasma. A further relation is that ε2 = 1 − v2 = 1/ω2 which will lead to δ = εω = 1.
However in the weak relativistic frame due to the plasma mass is modified by the relativistic
factor so that δ ≈ 1/γe <∼ 1. Similarly for EIP plasma we have δ ≈ δc/γe <∼ δc for both
5
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Solitary wave solutions of vector potential a in (a) and electrostatic potential
φ in (b) for mobile ion case. The positron fraction is χ = 0.1 and the other parameters are seen in
text.
of mobile and immobile ion cases. These discussions lead to two facts. One is that indeed
the practical laser and plasma parameters can lie in the region where the solitary waves can
exist analyzed in the last section. The other, maybe more important, is that the production
quantity δ = εω should be near to the value of bifurcation point δc because the studied
problem is the weak relativistic in which the relativistical factor γe is a little larger than 1.
In fact our studies below support and confirm these analysis. For convenience we should
remind that the larger parameter ε2 (≈ n/nc) corresponds to the higher plasma density but
the smaller laser group velocity.
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A. Effects of ion mobility
The 4th order Rung-Kutta method is employed in our numerical techniques. We can find
a series of numerical solitary wave solutions for Eqs.(5) and (6) with different parameters
of ε and ω if χ is fixed. For illustration some typical numerical results are shown in Fig.1
in mobile ion case. Specifically, Fig.1(a) is the envelop of vector potential a and Fig.1(b) is
the electrostatic potential φ. We have chosen χ = 0.1 and five sets of ε and ω as (ε2, ω2)
=(0.1, 10.990) (black line), (0.2, 5.490) (red line), (0.3, 3.657) (green line), (0.4, 2.740) (blue
line) and (0.5, 2.190) (cyan line). From the discussion mentioned above these parameters are
chosen to near the bifurcation point, i.e., δ < δc but δc−δ ≪ 1. One can clearly see that with
the increase of plasma density the amplitudes of solitary waves are increased accordingly
in the mobile ion case. For immobile ion case, we can get the corresponding solitary wave
solutions in the same five sets of ε and ω, and the amplitudes of solitary waves increase also
with the plasma density.
For comparisons, the maximum values of vector potential and scalar potential in both
of mobile (black squares) and immobile (red circles) ion cases are plotted in Fig.2. It is
found that the solitary wave amplitudes of vector potential a and electrostatic potential
φ in the mobile ion case are always larger than that in the immobile ion case under the
same conditions of ε, ω, and χ. It is not surprising because only stronger laser can excite
the larger plasma motion, which intrigues the larger plasma potential. This self-consistent
physical picture is a typical nonlinear characteristic in laser-plasma interaction which is
associated strongly to the ponderomotive of laser field as well as the electrostatic force due
to plasma charge density.
B. Comparison of numerical and analytical results
In order to compare the numerical solutions to analytical results the derivation of ana-
lytical solutions is given in Appendix. We get the concrete analytical expression for solitary
wave solutions as Eq.(A17) by using a similar perturbation series expansion method which
has been developed by many people [14, 24–27] but the scheme and results are generalized
to include the ion dynamics.
Figure 3 demonstrates the maximum values of vector potential amax and scalar potential
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Maximum values of vector potential amax and scalar potential φmax in
mobile (black squares) and immobile (red circles) ion cases.
φmax in both of mobile (upper row) and immobile (lower row) ion cases with the numerical
results (black square) and analytical results (red circles). The choice of system parameters
is the same as in Fig.1. One can find that as the increase of the plasma density, ε2, the
amplitudes of solitary waves a and φ are increasing monotonously too. Meanwhile the ana-
lytical results agree with the numerical results very well for small values of ε2, i.e. relatively
tenuous plasma. However, as the plasma becomes dense enough, the underestimation of
analytical solutions becomes more and more severe.
For the case of smaller plasma density, ε2 = 0.2, and when parameters χ = 0.1 and
ω2 = 5.49 are given, the numerical and analytical solutions of vector potential a in both
mobile ion case (upper row) and immobile ion case (lower row) are shown in Fig.4. The
numerical solutions and the analytical ones are plotted by black solid line and red solid
line, respectively. Indeed the numerical results and analytical ones are almost the same
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Maximum values of vector potential amax and scalar potential φmax for
mobile ion case (upper row) and immobile ion case (lower row) by the numerical results (black
squares) and analytical results (red circles).
because the analytical expression is valid well for the choice of parameters. On the other
hand for the higher plasma density, ε2 = 0.5, and given the other parameters as χ = 0.1 and
ω2 = 2.19, the corresponding numerical solutions and analytical solutions in both of mobile
ion case (upper row) and immobile ion case (lower row) are shown in Fig.5. Obviously
there are remarkable discrepancy between the numerical and analytical results. We think it
attributes to a fact that the series expansion terms are not enough. If we take higher orders
of terms in Eq.(A4), for example n = 3 or n = 4, the analytical solutions will become more
accurate which will be in accordance with the numerical ones. These observations indicate
that the limiting condition Eq.(A19) in analytical method plays an important role. The
series expansion would lose its validity rapidly if the convergence condition is violated, e.g.,
for the higher plasma density. Therefore the numerical solving scheme, presented in this
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FIG. 4: (Color online) The numerical and analytical solutions of vector potential a for χ = 0.1,
ε2 = 0.2, and ω2 = 5.49 in both of mobile ion case (upper row) and immobile ion case (lower row).
paper, is necessary due to its exactness and simplicity compared to the analytical method.
C. Effects of positron fraction
To see the effect of positron fraction on solitary waves we plot in Fig.6 the maximum
values of vector potential amax and scalar potential φmax for mobile ion case (upper row) and
immobile ion case (lower row) with the numerical results (black square) and analytical results
(red circles). One can find that as increase of χ both values of amax and φmax are increased
monotonously, i.e., the ratio of positron to electron density can enhance the amplitudes of
solitary waves. We also find the analytical results can fit the numerical results very well
with small values of χ but deviate more and more as χ becomes large. Especially when
χ lies in the region of (1 − χ) ≪ 1 (see Appendix), the analytical method will be invalid
severely. Furthermore, by comparing the values of amax and φmax in Fig.6, we can find that
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FIG. 5: (Color online) The numerical and analytical solutions of vector potential a and electrostatic
potential φ for ε2 = 0.5 and ω2 = 2.19 in both of mobile ion case (upper row) and immobile ion
case (lower row).
the maximum values of a and φ in mobile ion case is larger than that in immobile ion case
for the same parameters. It is just the effects of ion dynamics on the solitary wave solutions.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In a summary, in this paper, the solitary waves have been found numerically and an-
alytically in electron-positron-ion plasma with the condition of charge neutrality initially
and we have considered both cases of mobile and immobile ions. The existence of solitary
wave solutions have been found analytically in a certain parameter region. We also find
that when ion is mobile, compared to immobile ion, both the parameter region and the
amplitudes of solitary waves become larger. In addition, the positron concentration has a
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FIG. 6: (Color online) The numerical (black squares) and analytical (red circles) results of vector
potential maximum values amax and scalar potential maximum values φmax changing with χ for
both of the cases of mobile ion (upper row) and immobile ion case (lower row) with parameter
ε2 = 0.1.
significant impact on the solitary waves in the considered plasma system. It is found that
as increase of positron fraction, the parameter region of solitary waves becomes larger and
the amplitudes of the waves too. We also compare the numerical results with analytical
solutions, and they are almost the same except for the cases of high plasma density or/and
high positron fraction.
It is worthy to note that our research may be helpful to understand charged particle
acceleration in plasma, for example, the electrons can be accelerated from the bottom to
reach the top in wake plasma potential. The coupling between laser field a and wake field φ
leads to nonlinear localized structure like solitary waves presented in this paper would not
only make the effective charged particle acceleration possible but also open a possible new
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way to increase the acceleration efficiency through adjusting the system parameters, e.g.,
the plasma density and the positron fraction, however, which beyond the scope of present
paper and need to study in future in detail.
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Appendix A: The derivation of analytical solution
By employing the series expansion method which was presented in Ref.[14], we calculate
the analytical solutions of Eq.(5) and Eq.(6). In this conservative system, it is not hard to
find the integral of motion as
(
da
dξ
)2
− 1R
(
dφ
dξ
)2
= −ΩA− 2vR2
(√
(1 + φ)2 −R(1 +A) + χ(
√
(1− φ)2 −R(1 +A)
+
1− χ
ρi
√
(1− ρiφ)2 −R(1 + ρ2iA)
)
+ E = H(φ,A), (A1)
where A = a2,Ω = ω2,R = ε2 and
E =
2v2
R2 (1 + χ+
1− χ
ρi
) (A2)
is the integration constant which can be calculated from the boundary condition.
By using the energy integral and eliminating the independent variable ξ in Eq.(5) and
Eq.(6), we can get the following equation:
4AH(φ,A) d
2φ
dA2 −
8
Rg(φ,A)A
(
dφ
dA
)3
+
4
RAh(φ,A)
(
dφ
dA
)2
+2[g(φ,A) +H(φ,A)] dφ
dA − h(φ,A) = 0 (A3)
We assume that the electrostatic field φ is the function of field amplitude A and use the
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series expansions as
φ(A) =
∑
n
cnAn,
(1− φ)2 −R(1 +A) =
∑
n
anAn,
(1 + φ)2 −R(1 +A) =
∑
n
bnAn,
(1− ρiφ)2 −R(1 + ρ2iA) =
∑
n
dnAn. (A4)
with c0 = 0, a0 = b0 = d0 = 1−R. For n ≥ 1, an, bn and dn can be expressed by cn as
a1 = −2c1 −R, a2 = c21 − 2c2, a3 = 2c1c2 − 2c3, ...
b1 = 2c1 −R, b2 = c21 + 2c2, b3 = 2c1c2 + 2c3, ...
d1 = −2ρic1 − ρ2iR, d2 = ρ2i c21 − 2ρic2, d3 = 2ρ2i c1c2 − 2ρic3, ... (A5)
We also assume the following expansions are valid
[(1− φ)2 −R(1 +A)]± 12 = v±1(1± 1
2v2
∑
n
anAn),
[(1 + φ)2 −R(1 +A)]± 12 = v±1(1± 1
2v2
∑
n
bnAn), (A6)
[(1− ρiφ)2 −R(1 + ρ2iA)]±
1
2 = v±1(1± 1
2v2
∑
n
dnAn).
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By inserting Eq.(A4) and Eq.(A6) into Eq.(A3), we have
−4Ω
∑
n=1
n(n− 1)cnAn − 4R2
∑
n=1
(
bn + χan +
1− χ
ρi
dn
)
An+1
∑
n=1
n(n− 1)cnAn−2
− 8R
[
1 + χ + ρi(1− χ)
R − Ω
]
A2
(∑
n=1
ncnAn−1
)3
+
4
v2R2
∑
n=1
[bn + χan + ρi(1− χ)dn]An+2
(∑
n=1
ncnAn−1
)3
+
4
R2
{
− 1
2v2
∑
n=1
[bn − χan − (1− χ)dn]An+1 + [1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)]
∑
n=1
cnAn+1
− 1
2v2
∑
n=1
cnAn+1
∑
n=1
[bn + χan + ρi(1− χ)]An
}(∑
n=1
ncnAn−1
)2
+2
{[
1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)
R − 2Ω
]
A− 1R2
∑
n=1
(
bn + χan +
1− χ
ρi
dn
)
An
− 1
2v2R
∑
n=1
[bn + χan + ρi(1− χ)dn]An+1
}∑
n=1
ncnAn−1
− 1R
{
[1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)]
∑
n=1
cnAn − 1
2v2
[∑
n=1
(bn − χan − (1− χ)dn)An
+
∑
n=1
cnAn
∑
n=1
(bn + χan + ρi(1− χ))An
]}
= 0, (A7)
and by using Eq.(A5) and Eq.(A7), we can get the first two expansion coefficients of φ, i.e.,
c1 and c2:
c1 =
R(1− χ)(1− ρ2i )
2(4− 3R)[1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)]− 8R(1−R)Ω , (A8)
c2 = c1κ1/κ2, (A9)
where
κ1 =
[(1− 3ρ2i )c1 − 2Rρ3i − ρi](1− χ)−R(1 + χ)
2R(1−R)
+
2c1{2(1 + χ)c1 + (1− χ)[2ρic1 −R(1− ρ2i )]}
R2(1−R)
+
6[1 + χ + (1− χ)ρi]− 8RΩ
R2 c
2
1, (A10)
κ2 =
[1 + χ+ (1− χ)ρi](16− 15R)
R(1−R) − 16Ω. (A11)
As g(φ(A),A) ≡ g(A), Eq.(5) can be written as
2A
(
d2A
dξ2
)
−
(
dA
dξ
)2
− 4Ag(A) = 0, (A12)
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and its first integral is
1
A
(
dA
dξ
)2
− 4
∫
g(A)
A dA = const = 0. (A13)
Expanding g(A) with Eq.(A4) and Eq.(A6), then Eq.(A13) can be reduced to
(
v
dA
dξ
)2
= 4v2
[
1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)
R − Ω
]
A2 − 2R
∑
n=1
bn + χan + ρi(1− χ)dn
n + 1
An+2. (A14)
With a limit of n ≤ 2, Eq.(A14) becomes
(
v
dA
dξ
)2
= α1A2 + α2A3 + α3A4, (A15)
where
α1 =
4(1−R)
R [1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)−RΩ],
α2 = 1 + χ+ ρ
3
i (1− χ)−
2(1− ρ2i )(1− χ)
R c1, (A16)
α3 = − 2
3R{[1 + χ+ ρ
3
i (1− χ)]c21 + 2(1− ρ2i )(1− χ)c2}.
For α1 > 0, the solution of Eq.(A15) is got
A = β+β−sech
2(σξ)
β+ − β− tanh2(σξ)
, (A17)
where
σ =
√
α1
2v
,
β± =
−α2 ±
√
α22 − 4α1α3
2α3
. (A18)
As the argument in Ref.[14], for R satisfying
|c4A4max| ≤ |c3A3max| ≪ |c1Amax + c2A2max| < 1, (A19)
the series Eq.(A4) converged so rapidly that the solution Eq.(A17) is almost the same to
the exact one, see Fig.4.
Furthermore, from α1 > 0, we can get
0 < R < 1 + χ+ ρi(1− χ)
Ω
, (A20)
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which is the same region as we have got with nonlinear dynamics method. So to keep
the series expansion method is valid, the range of values for R must satisfy Eq.(A19) and
Eq.(A20). Another thing should be noted is that when (1 − χ)≪ 1 this analytical method
is invalid.
Finally it is noted that when ρi = 0, the above solution can be recovered to the case of
immobile ion which has been studied in Ref.[14].
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